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Board of Education Wants to The most delightful thirst-quenchi- ng

from New York and was defeat-
edIncludes Championship Regarded Faster but for the highest honors by Wampage Continue Present System beverage you ever
Delight, a celebrated Eastern cham-
pion. tastedEvents of All Sorts. Weaker on Defense. Mrs. Htld's entry was the only for Another Year.one from Portland.

t Amateur Athletics.
The Gill Butchers will meet thRITCHIE BETTING FAVORITE BOTH MEN REPORTED FIT Clackamas baseball team at Clackamas SUMMER SCHOOL SHORTER VSunday. The local team has several BEERopen dates. Write Manager Steurhoff.

291 Sacramento street.

Anderson's Supporters Outnumber
Cross', Two to One Victor le

Llkely to Meet Winner of
San Francisco Match.

Today Is the biggest sporting day of
the year on the Pacific Coast.

This Fourth of July finds capital
events In boxing, baseball, swimming,
rowing, tennis and automobile and
horse racing dotted down the length
Of the card.

First In general interest come the
two lightweight boxing bouts at San
Francisco and Los Angeles, one of
which will decide the lightweight cham-
pionship and the other In all probabil-
ity the next recognized challenger for
that title.

Hltchle Beta flOOO on Self.
Willie Ritchie, the champion, meets

Joe Ktvers, of Los Angeles, at San
Francisco In a bout that may go 20
rounds. Betting stands 10 to 8 on
Ritchie, with the champion wagering
S1000 on his own chances at the ruling
odds. The fight is generally conceded
to promise more Interest than any bat-
tle in the same division since Battling
Nelson lost the title to Ad Wolgast at
Richmond. Cal. Forty thousand dollarsIs expected to be the gate.

In Los Angeles, Bud Anderson, of
Vancouver, Wash., will meet Leach
Cross, of New York. Cross is a veteran,
erratic but always dangerous. Ander-
son is the most promising of the new-
comers.

Although Anderson In meeting Crossadmittedly is to meet the best man of
his career, odds continue to prevail In
Anderson's favor. His supporters out-
number by nearly two to one those of
Cross.

Anderson Above Weight.
Condition of the two fighters lastnight showed little difference. Ander-

son weighed one and one-quart- er

pounds over the 133-pou- mark, whileCross stripped more closely to theweight limit.
The winner probably will be matchedfor the title with the champion, pro-

claimed at San Francisco. Anderson'slast two victories were knockouts of
"Knockout" Brown, New York, and JoeMandot, New Orleans. The bettinglast night was so strong In favor of
Anderson that his backers forced theodds down another notch, making theVancouver boy a 10 to 6 favorite. Theprediction was made that before thegong sounded Cross will have the shortend of a 2 to 1 proposition.

Jess Willard and Al Williams, among
the white hopes, meet for 16 rounds atReno, and Antone Lagrave and RubeFerns, welterweights, at Taft, Cal.

In baseball, double-heade- rs will beplayed up and down the Coast. Interestcenters on the struggle for first place
between Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco in the Pacifxc Coast League, andthe fight between Seattle and Vancou-ver in the Northwestern. Oddly enough
the leaders in both leagues are paired
off, Portland being a close third Inboth circuits.

Tennis Has Prominent Place.
At Los Angeles the Pacific Coastdoubles . championship, which carrieswith it representation in the Nationaltennis preliminaries at Chicago, is Inprogress. John Strachan and ClarenceGriffin, Klia Fottrell and WilliamJohnston are the two favorite teamsAt Spokane will be played the InlandEmpire championship.
in swimming a long list of Coastcnampionsmps tor both men and wom-

en. Including among the entrants DukeKahanamoku, the Olympic champion at
3 00 yards, and Dolly Mings, of Redondo,Cal., champion of Southern California,
will be decided at the Sutro Baths. SanFrancisco. Kahanamoku is at the head
oi a visiting Hawaiian team.

AoWi Begin Road Race.
Forty-nin- e automobiles left Los Ange-

les at midnight for the finish at Sao.ramento of the longest road race everrun orr in California. The distance isxougmy ouu miles.
In the motorboat line, the secondheats of the Pacific Coast champion-ships in the 16-fo- 20-fo- ot and free-for-a- ll

classes will be run at the an-
nual regatta at Astoria, Special interest attaches because of the defeat ofthe Oregon Wolf, for years free-for-a- ll
champion, by the Oregon Kid In thenrsi neat yesteraay.

At Tacoma the road races begin tomorrow, ana the auto speed demonswill speed up In their warming beats
i it i a aiiernoun.
BUD DECLARED TO BE PERFECT

Manager Expects Anderson to Beat
Cross by Knockout.

mat Bud Anderson will go into thering against Leach Cross "right" to-
day and that there is no foundation to
Los Angeles' canards deprecating Bud'scnances Decause of a bad hand, is lndl
cated in a. telegram received by theporting editor of The Oregonlan by
Dick Donald, Anderson's manager, lastnignt.

Donald's message follows:
"Los Angeles, July 3, 1913

"Roscoe Fawcett, Sporting EditorOregonlan, Portland, Or.
"Anderson is in fine shape.

never saw nim work or look better
than he does now. I look for him to
win by a knockout long before the
limit. Then we will take them all on
one after another until we get thechampionship. Regards from all.

"DICK DONALD.'
GIANTS NOT TO PLAY YANKS

Waldo Forbids Benefit Ball Game in
New York Sunday.

NEW YORK, July 3. Police Com
mlssloner aldo notified today thesponsors or tne proposed game nextfcunday between the New York Nation
als and American League teams, intend
ed as a benefit for the Newsboys' Home
Club, mat it tne ticaets were sold th
exhibition would be against the law
The game was thereupon cancelled.

It is not illegal to play ball here on
Sunday If no public annoyance occurs,
but the collection of admittance fee
or previously sold tickets is forbidden

HAVELY BACK IX BOAT CREW

Portland Rower Recovers Speedily
From Runaway Accident.

Gloom has been turned to joy at the
Portland Rowing Club with the reap
pearance of Jimmie Havely, Northwes
champion double sculler, who was run
down and injured last week by a frac
tious delivery horse. Havely was
verely ruptured on his left side at th

- 1 W&xf- '- " !' s - C'l At Left, Cstllo Wolfardt st Right, MIm
'"".v-A'SS- S Emma UnBrnllle.

waist line, where the shaft of the wagon
struck him, and a blood sack formed.

For a time It threatened to break up
for good the Newell-Havel- y doubles
crew, but Dr. Hill, fleet surgeon of the
Portland Motor-Bo- at Club, "spliced" the
injury without the aid of an operation.
Havely was out rowing Tuesday even-
ing and believes that his enforced lay-
off will not materially reduce the
hances of winning at the Vancouverregatta next week.

Coach "Dick" Hart is pounding the
men at a hard clip for the finishing
touches of the training season this
week. He has cut out the long rows
and Is limiting the men to short spurts,
the practice of starts and a trip over
the mile and a half course each day.
The crews will leave Portland next
Monday afternoon and will arrive at
Vancouver, B. C, Tuesday at noon. The
first shirtwaist party and dance of theseason was held at the clubhouse last
night.

Beaver Pitchers High on
Batting Averages

In 85 Games Portland Moaidmen
Hold Record of .241, With Los
Angeles Second at .230.

are not supposed to bePITCHERS but. If the rest of the
Portland Coast lineup shone out above
Its rivals with the willow as do

mound men, the worry bug
could be banished to the woodshed.

Portland has the heaviest hitting
raft of hurlsmiths in the league.

Here are the aggregate figures to
prove it, compiled up to the present
series:

AB H BA. G
Portland lirtfl 03 .24 1 85
L.os Anireles ....248. 57 .230 87
Oakland 23B 49 .203 89
Venice SI .201 90
Ban Francisco 256 4S .1SS 89
Sacramento 23S 43 .182 84

These figures do not Include sundry
home runs batted out on odd Sundays
under the name of "Howard." But Hig
doesn't need his McMinnville rampages
to swell his batting to a respectable
figure, because, in 68 times at bat, he
has hit safely on 19 occasions for an
average of .327.

Higginbotham, in fact, leads - the
Portland club at bat, which signifies
more to him than If he were exceeding
Marquard's record of 19 consecutive
pitching wins on the mound. While
James. Krauso and Krapp are all great
batters there isn't a man on the Port
land club the fans like more to see
come up to the plate in the pinch than
this same Higginbotham.

West, Carson and Hagerman are the
three lowly batsmen on the localhurling corps. West says the only time
he ever batted well in his life was lastyear when his grand total showed .300.
Investigation revealed, however, thathis .300 was a sort of facetious aggre
gate .160 in the American Association

Bnd Andernon, Pride of the N'orth-tves- t.
Who Will Battle AealnstLeach Cross at Lot Anseles,Today, in Lightweight Elimi-

nation Fight.

and .150 in the Southern League.
Under that sort of system "Rube'

Maxmeyer, of the 1912 Portland corns.
could have led the world with a battingaverage close to 1.000 last year, for he
hit around .200 in Ave or six differentleagues. Beginning With the Coastersne ran tne gamut of B, C and D and
ended up in the bushes.

Yacht Club to Hold Regatta.
The Oregon Yacht Club will hold aregatta today from 12:30 until

o clock on the club s course, near the
uaKs. (.omraoaore Jack Yates an
nounces yacht races, canoe races forboth women and men, motor-bo- at

events, swimming, canoe tiltine:.
I greasea poie, .IUD and donkey races.

WOLFARD HAS TITLE

Harmon Puts Up Good Fight
in Tennis Finals.

MISS DUBRUILLE IS WINNER

Large Gallery Witnesses Contests
and Enthusiasm Is Intense in

Closely Contested Games of
Men's Single Match.

Catlin Wolfard and Miss Emma Du
Bruille are the tennis champions of
the Portland Interscholastlc League in
their respective divisions. - In the finals
of the first annual tournament at the
Irvington courts yesterday they easily
demonstrated their rights to the Honey-ma- n

trophies.
Wolfard, the Jefferson High lad who

Jumped into the limelight at the recentIrvington tournament, bowed to defeatto Harmon In one of the three sets, buthad an easy time in the other two. Thescores were 4, 6 and 6-- 2.

Harmon was the real dark horse of
the eliminations.

In the girls' singles the result was
somewhat different, as Miss Emma Du
Bruille, the Washington School cham-
pion, easily defeated Miss Bessie Povey,
of the Jefferson High, 6-- 2 and 0. Bothsets were fast, but the serving of the
winner was too much for Miss Povey,
playing her first chamDionshln affair.
and she went down to defeat. A large
gallery witnessed the matches and the
enthusiasm in the men's singles was intense.

In the women's doubles, with the ud- -
per half worked out to finals. Miss Ket- -
tenbach and Miss Anderson are to meet
the winners of the lower half, which
still needs three matches to pick the
semi-nnaiis- ts.

THREE LEFT IX MEX'S SINGLES

Finals In Several Events of Spokane
Tennis Tournament on Today.

SPOKANE, July 3. As the result of
the third day s play In the Inland Eipire open tennis championship tourna-
ment now being played here, the finalsin the men's singles and doubles and
the women's singles and doubles pos
sibly will be played tomorrow, with the
mixed doubles continuing until Satur
day.

In the men s singles W. Peters, of
bpokane, will meet J. Bailey, of Spo- -
Kane, tne winner to meet Phlllin Brain
also of Spokane, in finals for the rightto challenge the title holder, Joseph
a yier.

In the men's doubles semi-fina- ls the
Peters brothers, of Spokane, are to meet
the winner of the Preston-Belkna- p and
Weber-Child- s match; Tyler and Brainare to meet Wright and Kettenbach,
of Lewiston.

Miss Fix, of Lewiston, is to meet Miss
Palmer, of Lewiston, and Mrs. Alex
ander will meet Miss Anderson, both ofSpokane, in the women's singles, semi.
finals.
EIGHT TENNIS TEAMS DOWNED

Two Crack Northern Pairs- Land In
Same Half at Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 3. Eight
of the 32 teams entered for the Pa-
cific Coast lawn tennis doubles cham-
pionship were eliminated today in the
first and second rounds of the 25th an-
nual tournament. ...

In the drawing, the two crack Northern California teams Johnston and
Fottrell and Griffin and Strachan
landed in the same half, and one of
them will meet the best Southern Cali-
fornia team in the finals, which will
be played Saturday. It is considered
almost certain that the honor of rep
resenting tne facmc coast in the Na-
tional championship competition will
fall to one of the San Francisco teams.
Interest in the rivalry between them Is
intense.

Griffin and Strachan are- the Call
fornia state ehampions, but out of three
important tournaments this year in
which they reached the finals with
Johnston and Fottrell, the latter de
feated them twice.

Schooner Springs Aleak.
NEWPORT. Or., July 3. (Special.)

The gasoline schooner Nenamosha,
Everett Cook master, formerly incharge of "Wild Bill" Smith, sprung
leak at her stern bearing yesterday af-
ter crossing Yaquina bar en route to
Siletz, with a load of shingles, and put
DacK into port. i ne damage was
slight. 0

Chicago. Otis. Clymer. outfielder
the Chicago National League club, has
been sold to the Boston club of thesame league. ciymer formerly wa.
member of the Minneapolis club, of the
American Association.

San FVanclsoo Boxer Already Half-Poun- d

Below Weight Spider
Kelly and Tim McGrath to

Be in Mexican's Corner.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 8. (Special.)
The stage is set for tomorrow's

lightweight championship, in which
Joe Rivers, of Los Angeles, will meet
Willie Ritchie, the San Francisco boy,
who is defending the title. The two
weeks or more of grind have been
completed, the two contestants are re-
ported by their respective, trainers to
be right and with no excuses to offer,
so all that remains is the fight itself.

Work at Rivers' camp at the beach
was practically abandoned today and
early in the afternoon the Los Angeles
lightweight moved his quarters from
the ocean boulevard to a downtown
hotel, where he passed the night.

At San Rafael Ritchie elected to
spend the last night with as much
quiet as possible. He was out tonight
for his nightly automobile ride, after
having been on the road in the fore-
noon for half an hour, winding up by
boxing three short rounds.

Kelly In Rivers' Corner.
Spider Kelly and Tim McQrath

have been engaged to assist in second-
ing Rivers. It is likely Spider Kelly
will be the chief second. If Rivers
wins it will be due largely to Kelly's
counsel.

Harry Foley will be chief second for
Willie Ritchie, as he was when the
local man won the title from Wolgast.
Foley has good Judgment in a corner.

Opinions about the outcome of the
fight seem to be largely due to sec-
tional feeling. Northern California be-
ing for Ritchie, while Southern Cali-
fornia is enthusiastic for Rivers. Bet-
ting is 10 to 8, with the champion the
favorite. He is a tall, rangy fighter
for the 133-pou- ranks, who is cool- -
headed in the ring, game and equipped
with a solid right-han- d punch as well
as a good left. Mentally he is bet-
ter equipped than the average fighter
and that should help him. Although
not to be regarded as particularly ag
gressive, the San Franciscan is quite
willing to take his chances in mixing
with an opponent. Winning fromWolgast and traveling around thcountry, as he was doing for six
months, has given him confidence that
ought to count.

Rivers Appears Faster.
Joe Rivers looks one of the best

lightweights in the country today. He
is aggressive and perhaps a trifle faster
than Ritchie. More than willing to
force the fighting, it is probable he
will do his share of the work. His
boat punch appears to be a left hook
that he can swing either to the head
or body. It can t be said that h
iooks as strong on the defensive as
the man he will meet and that may
help the champion.

The boys are well mated, but old ex
perts rather fancy Ritchie has the bet
ter chance of winning.

Betting continues to favor Ritchie
and there is little indication ofcnange from the odds of 10 to 8, at
which the wagering was opened. In
the poolrooms today there was more
Ritchie money than Rivers support anitnose who desired to back the North
..i boy were forced to leave theirmoney, with the promise that it would

De placed if possible.
The seat sals Indicates the biggest

nouse or tne year.
Jtsotn Ritchie and Rivers satisfied

their trainers tonight that they could
make the weight and be perfectly fitana Kitcnie was a half pound under,
weighing 133 46 at the close of three
ruunds or Doxlng with a sparring part
ner.

SCHOOLBOY WINS DECATHLON

Harry Goelitz Takes Big Event at
Chicago Athletic Carnival.

CHICAGO, July 3. Harry Goelitz.an Oak Park High School bov of theChicago Athletic Association, won theDecathlon in the international athletic
carnival at Grant Park today, finishing with a total of 26. Charles Bach- -
man, Chicago Athletic Association, was
secon-- with 29 and John Nicholson
Missouri Athletic Club, third with 29

Nicholson won the sixth vent of the
Decathlon, the first of the day, the
110-met- er hurdle. Bachman took thealscus throw with a distance of 118
feet 11 inches, and the pole vault, 10
feet 4 inches. Karine. of the Finnish
Athletic Club, took the last two events,
the Javelin throw, 156 feet 4 Inches,
and the 1500-met- er run in 5 minutes
1 5 seconds.

Dundee Is 'Strong Favorite.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. July 3. Withlarge delegations arriving tonight, in

terest centers in the odds on tomor
row's scheduled ten-rou- bout be
tween John Dundee, the New York
featherweight, and Tommy Dixon, of
Kansas City. . Dundee rules a
favorite, with the shortenders taking
all the Dundee money. The contest Is
scheduled to start at 3 o'clock.

Sporting Sparks
BRASH EAR, well known as an1 former member of the "Vancouver,

Los Angeles and Venice teams, is
seriously ill at his home at San Ber
nardino. He attempted to play ball a
month ago and sustained an injury
which necessitated an operation and he
has lost 30 pounds.

At Salem last week FTancis J. 2:08,
paced a mile In 2:10; Floradora Z. 2:13,
trotted a half in 1:03.

,Rip Hagerman has allowed an aver-
age of only 3.08 runs per game In 12
games thus far pitched for Portland. Ho
has allowed 76 hits in 107 innings, or
an average of 7.01 hits per game. The
$2500 prize winner has struck out 77
men, walked 42 and hit four. The
Beavers seldom get more than a run or
two behind him, which accounts for his
lowly station in the win and loss statis-
tics.

Kitty Knight, former Oak and Sacra-
mento pitcher, has resigned from themanagement of the Ogden club in the
Union Association, and Dad Gimlin hasreplaced him.

Freddy Welsh, English lightweight
boxing champ, says Ray Campbell Is
not an ordinary preliminary mixer,
despite San Francisco reports.. Welsh,
who has been visiting in Portland,
avers that Campbell made him step
some in tneir recent set-t- o in
British Columbia.

Tom McCarey, the Los Angeles fight

The Eighth Coast Artillery will meetthe Battery B team at Clackamas nextSunday.

I ne Maccabees, No. 17. are in need of
several games for July. Any out-of-to-

manager wanting these games
write E. C. Groce. 1095 Vaughn street.

The Portland Independents Is another
local nine that is without an out-o- ftown game for Sunday. This game can
be arranged by calling Manager Nealarmer, zu AiarKet street. Main 6561.

Manager Swlnt. of the BradfordClothing Company's team, would liketo meet some fast out-of-to- teamtne latter part of this month. Writenim, care or D. B. McBrlde. Royal buildlng.

8 BALLOONS IN RACE

HONEYWELL TO START LAST.
HAVING ADVANTAGE.

Elimination Contest for Rieht to
Contest for James Gordon Ben-

nett Cup On Today.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 3. Pilot H.
E. Honeywell, by the medium of luck.
earned tonight what balloonists con-
sider an advantage in th Notinnni
elimination balloon race which willstart from here tomorrow, when he
drew the right to start last In the bal-
loon race. This will enable him to go
aloft In his balloon after the sun has
set and In the cool air he will be able
to conserve his balloon gas.

The second lucky pilot was Rov F.
Donaldson, who tonight changed the
name of his balloon to the "Overland."
entrant of the Overland. Kan., Aero
Club.

Eight balloons will start in the race.
As announced bv President Mevem ofthe Kansas City Aero Club today, theballoons and pilots are:

Kansas City II, Kansas City; JohnWatts.
Drifter, Cincinnati; Albert Holz.
Miss Sofia II, St. Louis; William F.Assmann.
Million Population Club, St. Louis;Captain John Berry.
Duesseldorfer, Indianapolis; G. L.Bambagh.
Goodyear Akron, O.; R. TJ. Upson.
Overland,Kansas City; Roy Donald-son.
Kansas City Post, Kansas City; Cap-

tain H. E. Honeywell.
The Kansas City III, the pilot bal-

loon, will start an hour ahead of thecontestants and will be piloted by E.
S. Cole, of St. Louis. He will take aspassengers Miss Helen Meyers, Miss
Grace Lininger and Miss Vivian Whit-com- b.

The elimination race is to determine
which three of the balloons shall rep-
resent America in the internationalraces for the James Gordon Bennetttrophy to be held In France this Fall.

Telegraphic Sporting Briefs

rVI'SSOULA Manager Hester, of the
t I Great Falls Union Association
team, has sold to the St. Louis Na-
tionals, Pitcher Reece Williams. The
price Is announced as J2500, delivery to
be September 14.

New York President Lynch, of the
National League, has suspended Man
ager McGraw. of the Giants, and
Pitcher Brennan, of the Phillies, for
five days because of a fist fight be
tween the two after the game In Phila
delphia Monday. In addition Brennan
is fined tl00.

Cincinnati George (Doc) Semrnons
physical trainer of the Cincinnati Na
tional League Baseball Club, died here
from the effects of heat. Two weeks
ago he was operated upon for appendi
citis and had just left the hospital.

Winnipeg. Man. Freddie Hicks won
on an unintentional foul in the seventh
round of his scheduled fight
with Tony Caponi here.

Baseball Statistics
STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W. L. pet.) W. L. Pet.

New York.. 43 23 .652Pittsburs. . . 31 37 .456
Phiiadelp'a 38 25 .603 Boston 28 38 .424
Brooklyn.. 35 39 .547St. Louis. . . 29 40 .420
Chicago 37 32 .536jClncinnatl.. 28 43 .277

American League.
Phiiadelp'a 61 17 .750Boon 34 33 .507
Cleveland.. 44 29 .603iDetrolt 29 48 .387
Washlngt'n 40 32 .556;5t. Louis.... 23 47 .373
Chicago... 41 33 .554New York. . 13 49 .279

American Association.
Columbus.. 44 28 .611 St. Paul 35 37 .486

.389

31 .4S3

Milwaukee. .608:Kan. City. ..
Louisville. 40 SO .520 Toledo
Btlin'apolls.. SS 37 .5071Indlanap'lls

Western Trl-8tat- e.

Walla W'la 19 .689pendleton. .
Boise .633j.V. Yakima.

Yesterday's Results.
American Association St. Paul Minne

apolis 2 (11 innings); Toledo Columbus 2
Louisville Indianapolis

Western League Omaha Sioux City
Des Moines St. Joseph Topelca Wich-
ita

Southern League Montgomery Chatta-nooga Memphis Nashville 0; Atlanta
New Orleans

Games Scheduled for Today.
Pacific Coast League Sacramento Port-

land, two games; Los Angeles Fran
cisco, 2 games; Oakland Venice, 2 games.

Northwestern League Portland Spo-
kane. 3 games; Victoria Tacoma, 2 games;
Vancouver Seattle. 2 games.

How the Seriea Stand.
Pacific Coast League Portland 2 games.

Sacramento 1 game; Venice Oakland
San Francisco Los Angeles

Northwestern League Portland 8 games,
Spokane Vancouver Seattle 1; Victoria

Tacoma

Portland Batting Averages.
Pacific Coast I Northwestern

Ab. Ab. H. Ave.H'g'otham Bastley ... . .361
Lindsay.. 206 66 .820!Hellmana. 163 .300
lames .291 Melchoir. . 259 .293
(Cores 272 .290'Callahan . .277
Lober 171 .286Fitzgerld. .268
Doatie.... 280 .2"8Gulgnl. . . . 182 .258;peas .277'Mahoney. . 148
Fisher.... 162 45 .277iWilllams. .
Crause .i'B4 Bancrolt. .
Tdbourne. 356 .261Mays
Rodgers. . 337 .252lMohler. . ..
Derrick... 281 70 .249iMurray. . .
Krapp. . .. 5 .238Coltrin. ...
Berry 118 25 .2UiHynes....
McC'mlck. 190 88 200;Peters
West 8 ,14o Stanley
Carson. . . 8 1 .125 MartinontHagerman 31 3 .096
Todd 2 0 .000;
McCredie. 1 0 .000
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30 46 .305

44
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ti. Ave.
88 19 .327 87 13

49
48 14

79 65 18
82 22

64 47
72 20 38 .256

53 14
93
85

21

d5

37

28

76

49

123 81 .252
213 52 .244

84 8 .2.15
219 51 .232
153 34 .222
211 43 .203

25 5 .200
40 8 .173
38 4 .105
31 3 .064

Portland Teachers Required to At-

tend Special Training Term for
Only Two Weeks Instead of

Four as First Planned.

Teachers in the Portland public
schools won a substantial victory yes-
terday when the Board granted their

ed request for a Summer
training school of only two weeks, be-
ginning September 1, and opponents of
tne present course of study gained a
valuable point when the clerk was in
structed to ask the Attorney-Gener- al

whether the law will permit the Board
to wait a year before adopting a new
standard of text-book- s.

Opponents of the present system of
education point out that any attempt
to adopt text-boo- at this time will
force the Board to build up the system
on the present course of study, to which
there has been much objection. As
the law requires the Board to adopt
text-boo- for a period of no less than
four years, the only hope of relief
from the old and objectionable system
lies in waiting a year, It is argued.

Delay Would Help Experts.
This delay would rive the exnerts

who now are conducting a survey of
the school system a chance to do theirwork and will give L. R. Alderman, thenew superintendent, opportunity to inject some of his progressive Ideas intothe school work. The plan then is toadopt a set of text-boo- In accordance with Mr. Alderman's recommen
datlons and his own course of studv- -

uenmte action on the text-boo- k Ques
tion will be taken at a sneclal meet
ing on xnursday. July 31, at 4 P. M.. by
which time an opinion from the Attor
ney-Gener- al is expected to be in hand.
Meanwhile book concerns and othersinterested will be accorded opportuni-
ties to present their views.

The motion to cut down the reriodof compulsory training in sewing, art,music and physical culture for teachers came somewhat as a surprise.
The Ainsworth School wll be fin

isnea under a separate contract andspecial bids will be advertise forFoster & Co., who had the contract forerection of he building, failed to fulfillme contract and considerable annoy- -
ance has resulted.

Exchange of Teacher Planned.Upon recommendation of Simcrinident Alderman six Portland toh.riwill be sent to schools at various riar.m saciiu8ens in exchange for teachers irorn tnose places. The exchangewill continue in effect for a vi- - onri
the teachers will be naid their usualsalaries from their respective hnm
scnoois. in this way the East andWest may swap ideas.

superintendent Alderman snvo ,,,
good will result from the plan, as only

"cot leacners win oe selected formese exenanges. They, therefore, willhave something to work for-- nH
iorwaro. to. It Is his Intention tr r
feet similar exchanges each year withvarious otner eastern states

Dr. E. A. Sommer. who was eleotoria member of the Board last Monday tosucceed I. N. Flelschner. rsli?Tid t- -
tended his first meetina- vestcrHvtook an active part in the discussions.

FUN IN STORE AT CLUB

IRVIXGTOX COURTS TO BE
LIVELY TODAY.

Feature Programme of Races 'With
Dances In Open In Evening on

List for Fourth.

The Irvington Tennis Club will holda special programme today at the clubcourts. xne arfalr will begin withraces for boys and girls and will endwith a dance on the tennis courts.The races beginning at 2 o'clock are:
rd race for boys under 10; rd

race for boys, 10 to 14 years; 100-yar- d,

open race; potato race for girls,
10 to 14 years old; potato race for boys
10 to 14 years old; boys' and girls' racebetween 5 and 8 years; fat man's rnne
sack race, 50-ya- rd race for girls, flagrace, barrel race, one-mi- le bicycle race.

oicycie race, greased pig race.During the intermission betweeneach event several National anthems,led by Mesdames Shillock and Calhoun,
will be sung-- . The folk dances will begin at 8 and following them will starttne main dance. The feature of the day
will be the fat man's race and distri-
bution of more than 1000 ice cream
cones to all present.

The grounds are being beautifully
decorated, but the members of the clubneed more red roses and they call formore. Any one having a profusion of
these flowers is asked to take them to
the Irvington Club sometime today.

At the main dance in the evening
the pri5.es donated by the leading mer-
chants of the city will be awarded to
the respective winners. The follow tog
have the affair in hand: H. P. palmer,
chairman; George P. Eisman. secre-
tary; J. P. Menefee, C. F. Fisher, W.
M. Kapus, George V. Caldwell, C. Lewis
Meade, R. P. Carpenter, J. w. Creath,
E. Z. Ferguson and W. T. Hofmann.

INSKEEP RETURNS TO DUTY

Efficient Portland Policeman Ends
Leave of Absence.

Chester A. Inskeep, for many years a
policeman in Portland, was yesterday
reinstated in the department by Chief
Clark and Mayor Albee. The appoint-
ment was made after Mr. Inskeep hadapplied to the Civil Service Commis-
sion for reinstatement and was placed
on the service eligible list.

Mr. Inskeep, who was one of the most
efficient of patrolmen in the service,
was one of those who passed the ex-
amination of captain of police a year
ago, when Joseph Keller was appointed
to the position over the heads of all
others. Soon after that Mr. Inskeep
secured a leave of absence and has been
out of the department since.

APPOINTEES ARE NOT 0. K.
'Chief and Mayor Refuse to Recog-

nize Two for Police Duty.

Because C. A. Tennant and Eugene
Schiiler, who were appointed policemen
by the City Executive Board just be-
fore that body went out of office, are
not desirable for police service. Chief
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of Police Clark and Mayor Albee yes-
terday refused to recosrnize their ap-
pointments and notified them that they
cannot retain; their positions.

The two men recently took a civil
service examination and passed. The
Executive Board on its last day ap-
pointed them patrolmen and they went
to the department to report for work.
Chief Clark, who had investigated their
records when they were in the depart-
ment before, refused to put them

They are to be kept from the serviceby means of a provision of the civil
service rules which gives the head of
the department the power to removeany appointee within six months after
the time of appointment provided theappointee is not satisfactory to his em-
ployer.

CRIME STORY DISBELIEVED

Detectives Release Suspect Taken
After Xight's Fruitless Vigil.

What is now believed to be a vagary
In the mind of a dime novel-readin- g

youth, caused four detectives to lie in
hiding all Wednesday night, waiting to
foil a gang of bandits who were to
hold up the railroad station at East
St. Johns and get $2300 worth of secur-
ities on deposit there. Following a
fruitless vigil. Detectives Swennes.
Coleman, Hill and Ackerman arrested
Otto, alias "Buck," Nagel. yesterday
morning, as one of the conspirators,
but Later released him.

The information came from Charles
Smith, who has been loitering about
the East St. Johns station while fram-
ing a drama to be entitled "'The Lone
Highwayman." After close question-
ing It was decided that Smith was
drawing upon his imagination. Nagel
has- - a bad record and recently was
charged with attacking his mother
with a baseball bat.

40 TO CLIMB MOUNT HOOD

Y. M. C. A. Members Expect to
Reach Summit Tomorrow.

Forty persons will ascend Mount
Hood tomorrow In the Young Men's
Christian Association party headed by
A. M. Grllley, pnysical director. Most
of the excursionists left Portland yes-
terday and the others will get an early
start today. Almost twice as many will
make the ascent as was at first ex-
pected.

The party will pass tonight at the
timberline, and will start from there at
5 o'clock tomorrow. They expect to
reach the summit by 1 o'clock. Several
of the climbers will return to Portland
Sunday, but most of them will not ar-
rive home until Monday.

WANTED ANOTHER JOB!
Foley Kidney Pills have Just gotten a

man out of bed and able to work again.
John Heath, Michigan Bar., Calif., could
not turn in bed without help, but "I
commenced using Foley Kidney Pills
and can truly say I was relieved at
once." For kidney and bladder trouble,
swollen joints and sore muscles, back-
ache, rheumatism, give them a chance.
For sale by Huntley Bros., 4th andWnshlnpton sts.

Makes Any Row Boat

a Motor Boat

Evinrude Row Boat Motors can be
clamped to any rowboat with two
thumbscrews. No holes to bore. The
motor is so simple a child can operate
It. It can be carried by hand, as the
weight is only about 52 pounds. It crives
a speed up to eight miles per hour.
A gallon of gasoline operates it four to
five hours. We absolutely guarantee
them to give entire satisfaction or
money will be refunded. Five national
governments have adopted Evinrude
Motors. Can you ask for a better guar-
antee of their merits? Take one with
you on your vacation trips. If you
don't own a rowboat, rent one, clamp
it on, and you have a motorboat.
Motor is shown in operation at 106
Fourth street, F. G. Ipton, Agent.
Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.
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